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Four of, Soil Samples Form Available
Eratosthenes, w ho before

the Christian era calculated

Housekeeping Shouldn't Mar Your Vacation |
RALEIGH — Don't let summer. get

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

lowwn to the essential chores for fun with your children. It's : ’ y Mr. and Mrs. Richard Goforth, pital. | The Soil Testin ivision' the bare essentials of information 4

time housekeeping come between and stay there, Mrs. Rozier ad- surprising the good times that the distance SToundwe sar) Route No. 1, Grover, announce ; Mo. and Mrs. Carl Greene, 807| North OlTosti Bison the arees for on.the new form.

You and your family, says Mrs. vises come from deing simple jobs to- to be about 25,000 mi Sa IC the birth of their daughter, Wed: Landing St. announce the birth| Agriculture has printed new Uther than ‘the usual name and 4
Justine J. Rozier, extension home Pui away the silver that al- gethe.. 15 Pearly the asta Hoge acsday, 14, Kings Moun- of their son, Sunday, August 18,| forms to make it easier to pro-' address, only,the sample identifi- i ?
management specialist, North Car- ways polishing. Replace the por those: cleaning “attacks,” was t real toun tain hospital. Kings Mountain hospital, vide the necessary information cation number and the first crop i
colina State University. eries with “wash and hang” cur gjyide your house into areas. De- geography. 2 and Mrs: Fra: Thies : "3 op { with soil samples sent to'the Soil to be grown is required. However, on

This is the season for fun thai 'ains. Store the vases, bowls and ypte one morning each to the Sphinx’s Sculptor a Aue reoF les, ig ANdSars Dany Hoffman, | Laboratory. H. W. Dam: if you want to spend a little more 9
should include mother as well as tickknacks you've been dusting |iyine area, the sleeping area, and Sear 2900 Furkdale Circle, announce 1203 W. Gold St, announce the|..., “coty agricultural Exten. time and get a petter test evalu-
the rest of the family So when Substitute easy-wash| the bath and halls. Friday is a The name of the sculptor of the birth of their daughter, Fri- birth of their son, Monday, Aug-| ion Chairman noted that these ation, space has been provil d to £

the family is ready for a trip to bedspreads for light-colored, Guil- good time to put the living room theGreat Sphinx of Egypt re day, August, 16, Kings Mountain ust 19, Kings Mountain hospital. forms are much easier to fil} out give additional information. a
the shore or the mountains be ted and synthetic ones. | in shape for weekend compazty. mains a riddle. Though the hospita . and Mrs. Chules Mr. and Mrs. George Sexton, |... were the old forms Only new soil fest information 4

ready to relax with them : Also. put slipcovers on furni- | Vai vacuum the floors and Sphinx is Tou ay : : 28 She Ab Uns ; the birth of Rowe No, 1, York, S. C., an-| mrp srrmtrtenorof sheet. js. a part of the revisions

You can set up a leisurely ture in th family room and liv-| walls, dust the furniture and it 13 Dolieved iit lisa ne twin bo Wadnesday, August 14, nounce the birth of their daugh- | | necessary when the Soil Testing

housekeeping schedule that will recom. Turd towels make you're all set, points out Mus portrait of Bing orof Kings hospital. The tor, Tuexday, August, 20, Rings} N B ks Laboratory began using comput
keep your house more than re- toma T wy're easy to re century BC ar ove TPT Inet Mountgin hospital, ew 00. AY ers to print the reports ‘mailed
Spectable and your family happy wash and feel soft and cool to, Even if your house isn't perfect, = Be pyran. : i J She oT : ted : back to the sender. The additional
=because you'll be spending more the touch, Mrs. Rozier says. your family and guests won't no-| : Mr. and Murs. Elbert Martin, James Hargreaves invente information ‘which can. be givenFor Readerstime with them.
Short cuts are the secret to

easier summer housecleaning. So

Of course, beds still have to tice. What they will notice is
be made every day, but it doesn’t what a rested and relaxed hos-

have to drudgery. Make it a time tess you are. And they'll never

guess you got that way by just 105 E. Mountain St. announce| the first spinning frame.
sticking to the essentials, Mrs.| the birth of their son, Cotton is essential in every|
Rozier predicts. August 16, Kings Mountain hos-/ home.

about each soil sample is more

important now than ever. Each

are available to readers at Jacob]
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S. Mauney Memorial Library.

ADULT
GENERAL:

Galbraith — The New. Industrial
State. y

computer. Since the. computer is

unable to think or reason, the re-
sulting report is’ based only on
the information which is entered
with the soil test’ results. Mr.
Dameron said thé Agronomists of
the Soil Testing Division are still

| A large number of new books pit of jnformationis fed into the

|

 

a Parent and |in command, but the computer be-
rapt Between comes dogmatic if it, does not |
Loria__What's It All About, have all the necessary factors.

Charlie Brown.
Snyder—Hitler and Nazism.
Oakes—Turn Left At The Pub.
Ellis—No Man Walks Alone
Goodrich—Infant Care.
Gaber—Your Future in Oceano-

graphy.
Curtis—The Marvelous Animals.
Bayne-Jardine — Mussolini and

For instance, if you applied 5
tons of lime this spring and this
information is: not fed into ‘the
computer it ‘may indicate that
you still need 3 or 4 tons. How-
ever, if this fact is entered as
part .of . the -total information
abouta ‘particular soil sample, no
lime would be indicated as need-
ed. Recentuse of fertilizer is also

Hyahs and Czarinas of

|

considered ‘as well as the last and

Russia. future crop. yaa

Gibson—A Mass For The Dead.
Michener—Iberia
White—Caesar at the Rubicon.|
Elliott—Hitler and Germany. |
Laqueur-—The Road to Jerusa-

Delmar—The Becker Scandal.

Payne — Marx.

The newsoil test information
sheet should be used with, all
routine soil samples. from the
arm, home, ‘greenhouse, golf

course,’ and parks or athletic
grounds, | Mr. Dameron. emphasiz-

Testing Division, North Carolina 

 

Wilson—This Stranger My Son. |ed that problem area samples
Stearn—The Search for the Girl should still be. accompanied by

Envelo es with the Blue Eyes. the old salmon colored informa-

WwW iti T bl t p P t t d tion: sheets. Problem’ area Ssam-

Notebook Paper Notebook Paper Writing able Notebook Paper Protractor and scans. ri
Pp a | quire the individual attention of

100 COUNT. TO MATCH roe TaAurion the the Agronomist.. If these samples

Com ass Set Armed Prophet i are not. accompanied by the sal-
WIDE RULED WIDE RULED RULED AND UNRULED BIG VALUE TABLETS NARROW RULED - Tw mon colored sheet they will be

A on 1 iE 20% considered. as’ ‘routine samples

ye DEL Eo on, | and be given to the computer. The

% 59 3 Bush—John Keats | bedside manner of the computer i
Dennis—Johnathan Swift. : A i

C ¢ C C 9%4¢c 23¢ Fergusson-=Dante to sick - soybeans ‘and dying f

DeI De Balzac. su leaves something to
Fermi—Mussolina. e vesirad, | :

| 4 4 SFO ark The new forms, as wel] as the

50c 59¢ 10c 2% 1G-Inch 3x5 | lant Hero: "Charles problém area forms, along
CollieErr Ill Dress You in|With cartons and mailing boxes

ASSORTED COLORS ERASAELE BOND Th d 10 joad oh 3 aRexes

eMC an Vad PROFESSIONAL QUALITY ng. tension Office or from the Soil

Foal mes SY 3 J . | FICTION: ..

|

Department of Agriculture, Ra-

Paper Report Covers Lali da Rule |ONs—The Day’ After Sun. leigh, N. CL.27602.,
“ } bo or hk ! day. 3

Paper ASSORTED COLORS ma Lie Boxes | Tarr—Heaven help Us. |” 5Ghi | scam cou |bien, | PERSONALS |
Trevor—A Place For The Wick- Me wad Mire Homer +

i Whitney—H or's Gi . entertained at their home during
C C Of 4a i Lv | Wa EY | Gut Vidalyragt53a the weekend. A plenic lunch was @

Colmssen—Ritenhouse uare. |served to’ their guests.

Deighton—Horse Und ater.| Attending’ were Mr. and Mrs.

29¢ 69¢ 69¢ 10¢ Pencil LARGE COUNT Amichai—Notof this Time,Not John Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
of this Place. ence Wilson, their daughter, her

PUNCHELVINYL Pp k Of 3 Pl ti Atkins—A Later Son, A Differ- husband, and children, and Mr.

ASSORTEL' COLORS ac age astic Primar ABC ent’ Daughter. and Mrs. Ben Landing, all of
. Shar ners Y Culp—A Whistle in the Wind. Columbia, S. C.; Annie H. Me- ;

Zipper Legal Pads 12-In Rulers Pp Edwards—The Survivors. Daniel, Dora Ann McDanie] and |

. Cli Boards . a the Garden. her son, Mark of Shelby; Mrs
ilipe — Wait . i alentine an aughter,

Pencil Pocket P School Tablets fuse © weSharon of Harrisburg, N. C.; Mrs.
Albert Anderson and three sons,
Pat, Robert and Charlie; Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Harmon and daughters,
Karen and: Donna. |

8x12

43c

Package Of 7
Eagle Pencils

THE WORLD STANDARL OF

QUALITY PENCIL

TYPE NO. 2

29¢

“BIC-SHAFFER"

ASSORTEL COLORS

Ole

Assortment of

12 Eagle Sierra

Colored Pencils
BLEND TC MAKE

16 OTHER COLORS

$1.00

$2.19 One A Day

Multiply

MOUNTED TYPE

51.99

6¢ Count

Coloring
Crayons

FLUORESCENT AND

METALLIC COLORS

$1.98

Super Plenamins

Multi - Vitamins .
With Minerals © oi ® |

Popkin — Hermon Had Two
Daughters.
Lutz—Wild Runs the River.
Seifert—To Wed A Doctor,
Haycraft—My Lord Brother the

Lion Heart.
Caldwell — Testimony of Two 4

‘ otha Sky At Morning. : Military SaluteStNakIn ‘ Origin of the military salute
JBickett=-4 Certain Slant of] Jeeem i509,haveLight. C it 2

Es : rusades when it was ac-Ullman-—-Lady on Fire. cepted as a substitute for TooNabokov—King, Queen, Nnave.| iStout—The Fatiter Hunt. ing the hat or helmet visor,
Cleary—Season of Doubt:
Ballinger—Call It Rhodesia.
Hubler—Love and Wisdom.
Miller—The Race for Home.

1c

Illuminated

Clip Boards

BATTERY TYPE

$1.66

Leather

By Buxion

19c

$1.00
FOI. ADJUSTABLE

BOOK ENDS

Book Pole Sets

bbc

2c :

All-Purpose

Carry-All

Nylon Bags

$2.98

Blue Horse Varsity
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"Extensive Process
The production of attar of

roses isan extensive process.
Gerson—Jefferson Square, {ou30 nin ul :Keyes—The Heritage. { BO. ol petalsPhos many Ne Doone for young | and these thousands of petals

 
 sports, science fiction and | wl ake about two drops of

“iction for teenagers and juniors; | ar. -
and pre-school books for the chil-
dren.

 

Travel Kits PAPERMATE — SCRIPTO —  

PARKER —BALL POINTS
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51.98 to 59.95 $4.00tc 525.00 Pencil Sets $1.59 $8.69 $1.98

Electric and Spring Blue Horse Book Satchels

Wound Clocks Binge By Blue Horse !

BY WESTCLOX mm $3.98 Value

$3.98 to $9.98 | |
Blue Horse 20 Transistor

| Starter Unit Radios

Notebook FM - AM

ffirew Yowmans leWika
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